New Design

This summer, CIS transitions to a totally new design!

By phone, by tablet, by desktop – CIS’s new look has your needs in mind.
You can access any tool in 3 clicks or less.
Prioritizes the Management of Personal Learning

Student/Client view after initial login presents status & actionable next steps in a customizable interface.

Site Coordinator / Staff view after initial login presents student/client status summaries and links to detailed reports.
Design Retains Oregon Focus

Oregon Certificate Sort allows your students and clients to sort and filter thousands of Oregon’s certificate programs to find short-term training that best fits their personal and professional needs. Oregon CIS always embeds an invitation to students and clients to take the next step in their career planning. In this example, students can contact the program, look at Oregon’s Career Pathway Roadmap, or do research on this Oregon school.
Career Plan Interface

Structure and Simplicity for Success
The new CIS Career Plan shows staff what their students and clients see, plus staff-only instructional resources. Staff can go into student and client accounts to review their Career Plan responses. Default career plans are ready for you to use or customize if you choose.

E-mail CISservice@uoregon.edu to ask for a demonstration.
Career Plan Resources

Build Momentum

All CIS Career Plan Activities come equipped with support materials for teachers in your staff interface. Guidance for planning, classroom teaching and advanced reporting, can be customized for any scenario.

- **CAREER PLAN EDITOR:** Virtually every element of the Career Plan can be customized, including staff-facing instructions.
- **SHARE YOUR WORK:** With Outcomes, Tips from the Field, Support Materials, Instructions, Standards, and Extensions & Modifications, every CIS activity contains what you need to support your colleagues.
- **PROVEN STANDARDS:** Activities are crosswalked to the ASCA Mindset Standards, Common Core, National Career Development Guidelines, and Pre-ETS.
- **TEMPLATES BASED ON STATE-LEVEL POLICY:** Comprehensive Career Plan Templates make CIS a one-stop-shop for satisfying program requirements.